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"Last edi t ion of the academic year."
Volume II, No. 14

May 18, 1970

Portland Campus

Student Protest Has Effect

UMP Provost Honored
Acting Provost Edward S.
Godfrey was presented the first
annua l "Vi ki ng Award for Outstandir.g Cont~itution to the
UMP Campus Communi ty 11 in cere-·
monies here last Friday. The
award, given by the campus
newspaper to a student , faculty member, or administrator,
was presented to Godfrey by
Editor-in-Chief of the Viking,
Martin W. Murphy.
The citation a~companying
the plaque given to the provost read, "In a time of
crisis for the Portland Campus, yo u un de rtoo k the bur de n
an d th e chal le nge o f t he Provostship. Your le a dership has
meant stability and pro gres s _
under difficult circumstances.
To the student body especially
you ha ve brought great understandin g. Because you have
been calm and fair and judicious,
this campus ia a place where
student voices a re heard and
where constructive dissent is
encouraged. The Viking salutes
you and presents to you its
annual award for outstanding
contribution to the Portland
Campus."

Last Edition. of Viking
This edition of the Viking
is the last for the academic
year. A mid-summer publication
of the newspaper is pl~nned to
report of campus happenings.
A copy of that paper will be
mailed to each student's home
address. Also planned is an
orientation edition for the
incoming Freshmen in September.

UMP SOPHOMORE Ronald Messer, Ed Irish at Democratic Conventalks with Viking News Editor
tion Saturday.

UMP Students In Expo
A University of Maine
Law School st~den\, who was
an a ss istant Parliamentarian
at this past weekend's Democratic Convention at the
Portland Ex position Building, stated that, in hi$ opinion, the protesting students did have en effect upon the Party's platform,
which was adopted Friday
a1·ternoon.
Saturday afternoon, after
a march from City Hall, a
gathering of approximately
150 students and other young
people cong~egated a t .the
nearby Portland Stadium.
First to address the group
was Mr. Bill Bunyan, an alternate delegate to the Convention, who entertained the
onlookers with several folk

songs. He was followed by
Mr. Richard Goodwin, a former
speech writer for Robert Kennedy, who said, "We'v~ made
the
President
back down and ,
.
.
in my mind, he'll back down
again." During the presentations copies of the Daily
World and Black Liberation
were p~ssed out. Following
the speeches the students
broke up into several workshop groups, where the participants were urged to work
in the community by getting
p~titions signed opposing the
Vietnam and Cambodian actions.
Inside the Expo, to. which
entrance did not seem very
difficult, a number of UMP
students were serving in various functions- some as Pages, some as delegates, but
the majority as spectators.
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EDITORIALS
Thank You, Provost Godfrey
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EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Martin W. Murphy

It is doubtful whether all the past administrators
combined at UMP have experienced the problems and diffi ~
culties that Acting Provost Edward S. Godfrey has during
his short term as head of this campus.
Not only has he
had to initiate change for the campus government at UMP,
but he, earlier this month, had to decide whether or not
the school would continue to function the rest of this
academic year.
Although the Viking has not always agreed with
Godfrey's policies and decisions, we applaud him for the
effort and . dedication he has deplayed.
Seldom has been
the time since January when, day or night, he has not
been in his office or attending a meeting.
In honor of
his hard work, the Viking last Friday awarded Provost
Godfrey the first annual "Viking Award for Outstanding
Contribution to the UMP Campus Community."
The award will be presented each year to a student,
faculty member, or administrator, who, in our opinion,
contributes the most to the betterment of UMP.
Provost Godfrey, we salute you, we · thank you. ·

EDITORIAL BOARD
George Foster
Edward Irish
John Kellam
Martin Murphy
Fred Ream
Dick Small
NEWS EDITOR
Edward Irish
BUSINESS MANAGER
Dick Small
LAY-OUT EDITOR
John Kellam
CIRCULATION MANAGER
George Foster

UMP Loses Out

SOCIAL EDITOR
Fred Ream

Two weeks ago the Viking editorially posed the
.
question of what is to be done about the tuition differSPORTS EDITOR
ences be.tween Gorham and UMP after the merger takes
Paul Timberlake
place this summer.
In that editorial we pointed out that
Gorham charges $200 per year and UMP bills at $450 per
SPORTS STAFF
year.
Jeff True
The resolution of the problem, we learned, was deleI····
I·.-:
gated to the chancellor's Advisor'y Committee, subject,
COLUMNIST
of course, to the chancellor's and trustees' approval.
The Advisory Committee set-up a subcommittee composed of
two Gorham students, one Law School student, and the
two UMP student representatives, Eddie Beard and ~ick
.~.
CONTRIBUTORS
··~
Hazlett. The subcommittee, under the chairmanship of
~
Jeannine Brillant
~
;•.?.;:;-;;.; . _. __ ?.:"2 .. ?:.~~.::e _._
:_:_:_:_:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·······=·=·=·=···=···························=·=·::::._
Beard, were to meet, propose a solution (which was thought
to be something on the order of raising Gorh a m' ·s tuition
and lowering UMP's, as the task was to include keeping
the same total amount of money coming into the University) and then report their recommendation to the full
committee. The chancellor would then receive the reThe Viking has initiated an
commendation, pass judgement on it, and present it to the
investigation
into the past
trustees' monthly meeting in June.
All this would be
finances
of
the
student newsquite time consuming, as for one thing, the agenda for
papers.
The
investigation
comes
the trustees' meeting has to be drawn up well in advance
about
as
the
result
of
missing,
of the session.
incomplete and seemingly inBut, although the prospects for some type of change
accurate records kept by the
appeared good, they now appear very dim.
Beard did not
Stein
and other past newspapers
call a single meeting of his Tuition Subcommittee in the
that
were
receiving money from
two week period he was allotted for a proposal. The
the
University
budget and Stu"ball" had been given to the student-composed subcommittdent
Activities
Fee.
ee and it was dropped. We deplore that type of reprePreliminary
analysis
has · resentation for the UMP Student Body and recommend that
vealed
that
the
business
books
Beard be immediately replaced by another student.
It is
were
incomplete,
parts
were
well known that many students at UMP are here primarily
illegible, chect stubs were not
because they can not afford to go to other schools, thus
kept,
no indication of why
the inaction of Beard and his subcommittee is conceivably
petty
cash · receipts were used,
a factor in making that financial burden even more intoland
check
. numbers were used
erable. We must call into suspect the motivation of such
two
and
three
times.
Also,
deplorable representation.
the past weeks and the Ameriblank checks with signatures
can continuance of the Vietwere in the books and no audit
nam War. The public is cordial- was done on them in the last
ly invited.
four years.
.
.
.
Noam Chomsky is Ferrari T.
. Results of the. investi~ation
On Friday, May 22, at three Ward Professor of Linguistics'
will be :e~ealed_i~ the midand eight o'clock' Professor
at M. I. T. He is the author of
summer VFiklilng edition and again
in the a
t
A
Noam Chomsky will speak at two Syntactic Structures, specs
·
symposia to be held at .the Un- of the Theory of Syntax, Car-----------------versity of Maine in Portland,
tesian Linguistics, and Lang"With Apologies to My Dad"
Luther Bonney Auditorium.
His uage and Mind--considered by
topic at the three o'clock
many scholars to be modern
by Max Millard
meeting will focus on the reclassics in the study of
By Presumpscot's edge
There's a place deplete of
sponsibility and role of the
language.
teacher and student in times
His political essays have
hedge
of crises and , revolution.
At been 6ollected in the volume
Where S.D. Warren
the e--ight O , clock meeting he
American Power and the New
In the river flows.
will talk about his recent
Mandarins, Pantheon~9~
And all the big wheels dwell
trip to Han?i and Laos, his
, He is a member of the Steering
Just beyond the range of
observations of the war and
Committee of RESIST and of
smell
its effect on southeast Asians. the Council of International
While a l l of Westbrook
and about the crisis at home
· Confederation for Disarnament
Has to hold her nose.
resulting from the even t s of
and Peace.

I

~f:xM~~itrd

Viking Launches
Investigation

Chomsky to

Speak at UMP

~ · ,f. ...
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Letters To The Editor
UMP CED I S APPLAUDED
To the editor :
Thank you and your
administration for its
management in providing
a continuing education
program during periods of
social unrest and deliberate attempts by some
students and faculty members to temporarily or indefinitely curtail education and scholarship at
the University of Maine.
An incident did occur _
on the evening of May 6,
at which a student representing a socio-political
lobby, politely intruded
upon an instructor and his
pupils. He asked the class
to relinquish a portion of
its session in order to present a petition concerning
the Vietnam and Cambodian
fighting and certain unclear
remarks attributed to the
Vice President of the United
States. After a brief explanation, quite irrelavant
to the specific instruction
in progress, he asked for
instant evaluation of this
data and subsequent signatures
from all students present.
That these issues require
every thinking person's attention is not in question. But
having been given ample space
and unlimited time for such
a pre sentat ion in . the main
entrance way of the building
and in that there was no
evidence of immediate danger
to the occupants of the classrooms, was it necessary to ·
interrupt everyone's education?
Simultaneously social development · is an accepted and
valuable accompaniment to the
educational process. But does
the application of ideas learned and techniques learned have .
the right to interrupt and
retard the essential learning
process?
Are not educators and students, considering the results
of their work and study as a
never-ending process, obligat-,
ed to clearly assign priorities
to their objectives? 1) student and teacher education in- ,
eluding psychological, physical and social development,
and 2) student and .teacher
application within the community of subject matter learned.
The discouragement of intrusion
upon the teacher's professional
relationship with his students
seems paramount to the primary ~
"learning/teaching" objective.
In past dark ages, education was relegated to isolated, _monastic, stone-walled,
inaccessible mountain tops
unfortunately for its own protection. Does not constant
campus distractions, disorgani zec faculty, and ubr·idled,
passionate action again
threaten the right of the
individual to pursue his education?
F.J. Manduca
(CED student)

OPPOSED TO STRIKE
To the editor:
I would like to go on record to state that I do not
believe that a general or even ~edified strike at UMP
would serve either the direct
or collateral purpose for
which it is intended, that is,
the agonizing problem this
nation has, both home and abroad.
I further believe that a
strike will set th~ stage
for using the academic institutions as political action
groups, which is just as unacceptable as a church-state.
I hope most would agree that
the community of learning
has a large role to play if
the new world is, indeed, to
better. +t can play this
role bett~r, open, rather th
than closed.
Irrationality, the reduction of complex situations
to simplicities, lack of tolerance, dogmatic assertions
of correctness, impatience
and contempt, do not advance
the educational process or
system. I fail to understand why students and faculty cannot do what they
feel they must do in addition
to their contractural agreements and education commitments, rather than in place
of.
~ Lastly , I wa nt to re-emphaxize that even though
there are some areas of modern education that are best
experienced in the street
and . in the ghetto, there is
a large area that calls for
rigorous self-discipline,
experimentation, reflection,
and mediation as well as
sweat in the laboratory and
in the library. All of the
latter are devoid of the
vehicle of political or social action by the university community. Please
let's not perpetuate the
myth that whatever is relevant must use the society as
an academic laboratory, a
view that is strongly held
by some faculty and students.
Dr. Haig Najarian
PRESIDEN'.l' ' S PO'wER CHALLENGED
To the editor:
I am writing this letter
in regard to Prof. James Ro~
berts' obvious stand concerning President Nixon's recent injection of American
troops into Cambodia. To begin with, I would like to
comment on his statement
whic_h , in effect, clearly
holds that just because the
Southeast Asian war is not
a declared war doesn't necessarily make it an illegal
or unconstitutional one, for
the President is named by
the Constitution as Commander-In-Chief of the Armed
Forces which, according to
Roberts, grants him the
"undoubted authority to or-

der them (the armed forces)
where to go and what to do."
Does ~he title, Commander-In-Chief, indeed ·mean
that the President has .the
authority to, with the use
of armed forces, invade a
land without question of
legality or constitutionality? The answer is, without question in my mind,
NO! And I'm sure that -the
Framers of the Constitution
would be horrified at the
mere suggestion of an answer in the affirmative. On
.reading The; Federalist (A
Commentary On The Constitution of the United States),
by Hamilton, Jay and Madison,
one can see that the only
reasons given for . naming the
President Commander-InChief of the Armed Forces
are to maintain civilian
control over the military
and to "place the .militia
under one plan of discipline, and, by putting their
officers in a proper line
of subordination to the Chief
Magistrate, will, as it were,
consolidate them into one
corps, and thereby render
them more efficient than if
divided into thirteen or into three or four distinct
independent companies."
Cases On Constitutional
Law, by Noel Dowling, clearly states that the . President
"has no power to initiate
or declare a war either- against a foreign nation or
a domestic State."
Prof. Roberts pleas for
rational thinking (on an irrational event) and, in the
same breath, flimsily rationalizes •.• "Presidents, beginning with Teddy Roosevelt
(and perhaps before), have
used this undoubted authority to dispatch American forces to the far corner of the
world without formal declarations of war by Congress."
True, but this does not make
the action a legal or constitutional one. President
Polk acted similarly by placing American troops in Mexico but was subject to bitter
attacks by Abraham Lincoln
who unhesitatingly voted in
approval of the Richardson's
resolutions which denounced
Polk's action as unjustifiable and unconstitutional.
Une expects a political
scientist to be a political
scientist at all times. This,
however, must be an unreasonable expedtatiou for they
too, "poor dears", are only
human.
William Libby
A POINT OF VIEW
To the editor:
If I am building a bridge
across a river to get to
the land across where a terrorist band of unreasoning
killers live who have been ,
(cont'd. on page seven)
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Res lpsas Wins Tourney
by Paul Timberlake
The Res Ipsas won· the intramural softball championship at
Quinn Field on 'wednesday.
A
better defense and timely hitting were the keys in their 8
to 3 victory ov~r the CPU.
Both teams had won semifinal
games on their way to the finals.
The Res Ipsas beat another law
school team, the Blazers, on
Tuesday. On Monday the CPU had
defeated their traditional ri~
vals, TEP, 21 to 5.
This was the second championship for the Res Ipsas '.
In the
fall they grabbed the intramural
football championship also.
The CPU is falling into the
role of the San Francisco Giants
as they have finished second
two years in a row now.

'

The Sports Huddle
If you find yourself overwhelmed by boredom some Sunday
evening, of if you are a sports
VIKING BASEBALL hurler
fan who can stand to have your
sends strike against batter.
favorite team lampooned, tune
in to the Sports Huddle on WBZ
OTHER STUFF
(103, Boston) from six to nine
The Viking baseball team
in the evening.
won its fifth game in a row
The three gentlemen who conlast Thursday, as it defeated duct the show are not radio
Eastern Nazerene 6-5, in a
personalities by any stretch
by Jeff True
tilt at Dougherty Field.
of the imagination, but are avid
Upping its record to 9-4, the sports buffs who "call-'em-asWell fans as you all know,
Vikings tied the game with
they-see-'em." Barely an even.all good things must cone to
two runs in the bottom of the ing passes when they do not rip
an end.
The field of journa- ninth, and won it with a rally Carl Yastrzemski for everything
lism is no different, so this
in the 12th. Vinnie Marzilli from his lack of clutch~itting
being the final issue bf the
who came in to patch in the
to the texture of his "Big Yaz
Viking this year, the kid
10th, got credit for his 5th
Bread." Other examples of their
win in 6 decisions.
Dick
wit are readily available. Last
must announce his retirement.
I realize the horror that
Wong and Dave Jacobs led the
winter, for example, they adverhitting attack with two hits
tised in advanc~ that Tony C.
runs through all your minds
each.
was going to bE on their program.
at the thought of not being
able· to read any more of my
The winning streak was
When Tony C. came on the show,
columns, but bear up under
started by the doubleheader
lo and behold, it was not the
the strain. Next year a ·
sweep of St. Francis last Mon- Sox rightfielder, but another
new pen will attempt to keep
day.
The following day fine
man whose las~ name began with
you informed of the athletic
pitching by Pete Hardison and the third letter of the alphaachievements of the mighty
Marzilli enabled the Vikings
bet. They spent the rest of
Vikings. The columns may
to take their second straight the evening explaining to irate
not be as brilliant as mine,
twin bill by scores of 8-0
callers that the Red Sox hero
but for my sake, give the
and 4-3, The key to the rewas not their guest.
new guy a fair shake. He
cent victories has been the
Another weekly feature of
will get better as time
fine pitching of the mound
the show is a telephone call to
goes by.
If the new writer
staff. Hardison, Marzilli,
another part of the country or
does not improve have no
Scott Silver and Pete
the world to discuss a sports
Gellerson have all rounded
situation.
During Spring trainfear, for no matter where
I am I will return to adinto top form and have made
ing they placed a call to the
vise him of his mistakes
steady progress from the
Sox training headquarters in
and elevate hi.s columns
start of the season. The tearrWinter Haven, Flordia, to find
to the professional standhas assured itself of having out if the kitchen served "Big
ards ~Y readers are used
the finest record in the
Yaz Bread." When the astonished
to seeing.
school's history and the top
answerer replied no, they beGoodbye, my friends, rebrand of ball they play is a
rated him for not knowing that
member me as long as I shall
credit to our athletic pro gr arr the ~read "helped build strong
remember you, for the eterbodies in 35 different ways."
After the decision on Denny
nal ages.
McLain two months ago, the
Huddle called London to ask if
the English has ever experienced
such a prbblem in soccer. When
they reached someone at Scotland
SPORTSMAN'S GRILL
The
Student
Publications
Yard, they explained that
905-911 Congress St Portland
Board, Tuesday, elected juntheir reason for calling was,
Number 1 Spaghetti House in
ior John Day as the UMP year"we (the U.S.) were once
Maine
book editor for the academic
colonies of yours."
COCKTAILS
'year 1970-71. Serving as
The Sports Huddle--if you
14 varieties of Pizza
&usiness Manager under Day
enjoy ~umo: and originality,
772-9324 Phone orders to go will be junior Richard Dennison.then give it a try.

True Sports

\

Day Elected Editor

STEAKS

*

VEAL

*

CHICKEN
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~

""

by Alex Holt

As this is the last contribution to the Viking that
I will be making while a
student at UMP, I would just
like to take this opportunity to thank all of the
students, faculty, and administrators who have been
such good friends during
the course of the past two
years. In particular, I
would like to single out
all of the members of the
Viking staff, who have always been most considerate
towards my somewha t differing views, both politically
and socially.
I have really enjoyed all
of the interesting events
which I have been privileged to take part in. I
would only hope that in the
future, more students would
be interested in aspiring
to political positio~s on
this campus, especially if
the students are able to
achieve a greater amount of
power via the proposed University Senate. I am sure
that all of you whom I have
had the pleasure to know will
be successful in the coming
years, both here at UMPG and
after you graduate. Thanks
for everything ... and the best
of luck~to you all.

Baker Resigns

Nursing Notes
by ·Jeannine Brillant
The Senior Banquet was
well attended by all members of the School 0f Nursing. Dr. Eells was honored with a bouquet of roses,
in appreciation, from her
class. After dining the
faculty performed a humorous sketch commemorating the
senior class. In turn, the
senior students presented
a skit recalling their four
years as nursing students.
It was a very enjoyabl~ evening completed with the distribution of the nursing cap
band.
Last Thursday, the Maine
Nursing Student Assoc~ation
Convention was held with the
Maine League of Nursing. The
new officials were instated
into office. Carmen Jacques
was installed onto the Nominating Committee, and Jeannine Brillant became Corresponding Secretary. · This was
followed by a report of the
American Nursing Association
Convention in Miami. In the
afternoon a panel discussion
was given on the Recommendations of the National Commission for the Study of
Nursing and Nursing Education
moderated by Dr. Mary Ann
Eells.

DISCONTENTMENT

Page 5

Colloquim on God
A free University colloquim
featuring two guest speakers
will be held Tuesday night, May
19 , at 7:30 in the UMP Student
Union Lounge.
Mr. Bill GavQn, talk~ng on
"God As An Uncertainity and
Dr William J. MacLeod, speakin~ on "The Oblong Blur" will
be the featured guest.
A discussion will follow the
addresses.
All faculty, staff, and students from UMP and Gorham along
with neighbors from the community
are invited.

He doesn't
deal with
Tarot Cards
to see into
your future.

OLD POWER

He doesn't need them
by Max Millard
to see your financial future
A few weeks ago, a T.V.
revealed.
variety show featured a skit
He'll help you see it.
in which a group of mursing
And plan for it. Now.
home refugees staged a demBecause the sooner you
start, the les5 it costs. And
onstration for "old power."
he'll show you an insurance
In the same spirit as that
program tailored especially
of Black Power advocates, the
for you.
old folks chanted their sloHe can be found in our
gan over and over again.
campus office. Go find him.
Throw away your Tarot
What made the skit so funny
Cards.
was the fact that people over
sixty do not seem to belong
PROVIDENT MUTUAL LIFE
in protest marches any more
INSURANCE COIIPANY OF PNILADILPHUI
PANEL DISCUSSION ON STUDENT
than college students seem
JOHN P. CONNOLLY. JR. 477 CONGRESS STREET. ROOII 90.'
ROLE WEDNESDAY
CAIIPUS AGENT
PORT,LAND, MAINI 0"11
at home in baggy pants and
PORTLAND MAINE AGENCY
Bus. PHONI: 773-UOI
granny shoes.
RES . PHONI: 772·7117
There will be a panel disOn Saturday, I joined
cussion at 12:00 on Wed., in
the march down Congress
LBA dealing .with the topic
Street. It was not the
"The Student As An Academic
march of twenty thousand
Prisoner." This is an outas expected last. Wednesday,
cropping of last week's teachnor even the march of six
ins which proved to be an exthousand predicted Friday. In- ......................_........................
ceptional educational opporstead, it was, as several
tunity for this campus.
middle-aged bystanders pointTaking part in the panel
ed out, "a parade." In the
discussion will be Dean Sweigart, entire line of about one
Dr. Najarian, Prof. Roberts,
thousand marchers, there didn't
and Prof. Wilson. Two students
seem to be even one person ove
Restaurant and Caterer
will complete the panel. Rumor
the age of thirty, except for
has it that they will be Gordon
a few professors and a couple
Brown and Peter Goranites.
of folk singers. As -the march
proceeded down Congress Street,
ID CARDS A MUST
I walked along the sidewalk
asking questions to men beThe UMP Library has announc- tween approximately forty five
io·
ed , "e ff e ct iv e June 15 , 19 7 0 ,
and sixty five. Since most of
with the start of the sum~er
these men probably had some
session no library material
type of confrontation with the
will ci;culate without the use
military in WWII, I felt that
of a valid student ID or an
they would be well qualified
eiabossed library courtesy
to comment on the Indo-China
WRr. Mv first question was,
card."
(cont'd. on page seven)

R. Kenney Baker, Special
Assistant to Dr. Donald R.
McNeil, U. of M. chancellor,
announced Friday he will
join the office of the W.W.
Sprague Real Estate Agency
in Augusta on June 1.
Baker joined the office
of the chancellor in April
of 1969 to work primarily
in the areas of development
and alumni relations.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

O,SlJfG

rom ,te.ala

'"anaer,

at u,oodford, corne
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That Was The
Year That Was

Peace Corps
Any student gradua ting
this June , who desires to enter the Peace Corps will be
able to, despite President
Nixon's discontinuing of all
occupational deferments. If
the student's draft number
comes up .before he enters
the Corps, his induction will
be postponed until after he
completes his volunteer service. In addition, a student
who receives his draft notice
before his invitation ·from
the Peace Corps can call his
local Office of Applicant
Laison of . the Peace Corps to
determine his status.

Thompson's Sub. Shop
265 St. John St.
Portland, Maine
We Specialize in Service"
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
F.F. CLAMCAKES
FRIED FOODS
REGULAR SANDWICHES
PIZZAS
Tel.

773-5023

TELEPHONE ORDERS TAKEN
10 A.M. TO 10P.M.

The Viking feels the top
news story of the year was
the announcement of the UMPGorham merger, with the
new campus government story
finishing second. Following
is a summary of the other
stories in chronolo~ical order as seen through the past
issues of this paper.
October: 2- Senate ·calls
boycott of classes for Vietnam Moratorium on October
15 ••• Law School plans temporarily suspended. 10Fink holds Open-End •.• Sen.
Packwood to speak at UMP ••.
UMP to march against Vietnam •.• Freshmen elections
held. 17- Fink to resign at
·end of semester ••• Moratorium
a succes s ••• Kyros speaks here.
24- Supplemental Report to
Chancellor released ••. Folk
Festiva l to be held. 31- Allen Ginsburg chants and · sings
at UMP Gymnasium .•• PUMP
formed •
. November: 7- Black Panther speaks ••• Alpha Phi Omega
chartered ••. Godfrey considered as candidate by Provost
Search Com~ittee. 21- UMP
HEP hearing postponed •••
. four professors receive tenure •• ·.Record enrollment figure released.
December: 5- Open hearing on merger to be held •••
1000 attend similar meeting
i n Gorham •• . Science Build i ng
to be dedicated ••. Godfrey
named as acting Provost •••
Basketball team loses home
opener. 12- French Ambassa dor speaks at UMP ••• HEP hearing held with poor attendance ••. Stein week next
week ••• Vikings defeat New
England College in hoop contest. 19- Trustees call
for UMP-G SC merger ••. Maine .
Selective Service Director
speaks ••• "Gateway to Maine
Careers" to be held over .
Christmas vacation ••. Dr.
,.
Archie Buffkins added to
Chancellor's staff ••. Basketball record 3-3.
January: 9- Fink says
farewell, Godfrey says
hello ••• Chancellor's task
£orces named ••. Chancellor
releases New Year's message.
February: 6- Senate delays appointments to UMPGorham Advisory Committee •••
Provost to hold Open-End
discussion ••• Faculty promotions announced. 13- Senate compromises in set-up of
Advisory Committee •.• Winter
Carnival starts ••. Reception
held for ex-Provost Fink.
27- Steppenwolf sold out 4
days before their s cheduled
appearance ••• UMP basketball
star Marty Magnusson reached
the 1000 point mark during .
his last game ••• Peace Corps
comes to campus ••. Anti-Draft
week to be held ••. Senate VP
Steve Lamb resigns.
March: 6- General campus
meeting held with elections
for new government committee
set up ••. Viking editors, Ed-
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die L. Beard a nd Larry Leone
re s ign, with Mart i n ~ •. Murphy a s suming top position·:·
Advisory Committee named with
Dr. John Bay, Dr. George
Connick, Nick Ha zlett, and
Beard named as re presentatives;
Provost G,odfrey will be an
ex-officio member. 13- Students nominated for "Committee of 33" at student caucas •.•
Senate and faculty protest .
news coverage at Campus Council meeting •.. Tom Savage
speaks in LBA .•• Presidenti~~
Search Committee meets ••. ViJa
Ve t ra performs. 20- Committee of 33 meets •.. Draft protest held ••. Mr. Edward Langlois
from Portland Harbor Pollution Abatement Committee
speaks before PLUG •.• Mike
Noble speaks, on Basic Training. 27- "33" meets again .••
Student Affairs Committee
passes Drinking Policy •.•
Orono follows UMP lead with
temporary suspension of
classes.
April: 10- Unicameral
government system called
for ••• UMP Plant Department
employees to picket •.• Open
Trustee meeting to be held.
17- Two of five academic divisions come out in opposition to equal representation
on new government .•. Earth
Day activities to be held •.•
Viking to change format.
27- Earth Day held with many
speakers ••• Constitutional
Drafting Committee to expand
role •.• Sorority Mu Phi is
formed.
May: 4- Senate officers
to be elected with Eddie L.
Beard, Jerry Mccann, and
Brian Cross running for President .•. Arthur Mayo named
Director of Student Affairs .••
Birth control advoca te Bill
Baird speaks. 11- Regular
clas~es suspended for the
rest of the seme s ter •• . PoGo
Mobe is formed .•. Flag locked
at half mast ••. McCann wins
Presidency ••• ~each-Ins to be
conducted ••. New Owls and Eagles announced.

This week's specials:
Mon. Hamburg Steak Dinner
Tues. Egg Salaci Roll,
Cole Slaw & French
Fries
Wed.
American Chop Suey
Thurs.
Boiled Dinner
~ri.
Tuna Cassarole

Nancy Delaney
appearing

Tues. & Sat. Night

,95
,95
,90
1.10
,90
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Letters
~urdering people along my
bank of the river and somebody destroys . with one bomb
my _ ilding supplies _,
must stop building that
bridge to find new ma terials.
But if while I am building that bridge, a bullet
from the opposite bankfrom the land of irrationality- kills a wondering
child watching me work and
the parents of that child
demand that I stop work for
three weeks to mourn that
child's death, I must (hiding my incredulity as best
I can) decline to stop work.
My declining would not mean
that I was not sorry for the
child or the parents or the
terror of the human situation. It would not mean I
condoned the killing or even
that I especially liked
building bridges. It would
mean that I had a job to do
and all the sorrow in the
world couldn't relieve me
from that obligation.
The university, my university at least, is always
(I ho pe) a bridge of r a tionality. I mus t decline to
to give u p that we may chase
out terror and irra tionality.
I must decline to give up
that definition now, as I
must decline to be panicked
into irrationality, into action for the s ake of a ction,
into rhetoric for the sake of
rhetoric, when wha t i s neededb esides- i s st eady ad here nce
to the human good which always arise s not from pani~
but from thoughtful attendance on the job a t hand, and
that job for you and me is
running thi s s chool. Now.
It doe s n't t ak e a ny c oura ge to shut the job down and
wa il. The courage come s from
building the bridge when you
are under fir e a nd s ick at
1
hea rt.
Prof. L. M. Burke
UNIVERSE OF IDEAS
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ALL ARE INVITED

be too embarrassing fdr a
middle-aged man to join a group
of kids. In fact, nearly all
the adult peaceniks said they
would gladly join the march if
they were a falr mumber of the
over-forty generation mixed in
with the students.
Old Power is the answer.
If even one tenth of us could
.encourage our parents to march
with us, their p~esence would
probably attract other middleaged pacifists; then, perhaps,
our marches would look like
serious protests instead of
parades. Unfortunately, this '
will probably never come about
because even though we are eager
to solve the world's greatest
problems, most of us cannot
even get along with our parents,
let alone drag them along to
a demonstration. Well anyway,
it was a g0od idea while it
lasted. Like so many of our
other ideas.

To the editor:
In reference to your editorial entitled "PoGo Mobe"
in the Monday, May 11 issµe
of the Viking, I wish to
make several comments.
You sta ted that it was
"an injustice" that the Cape
Cod building on this campus
was being used by some people "who have no affiliation
with the University." It
is true that some people who
have joined activities for
PoGo Mobe in the Cape Cod
house are not UMP students
and s ome a~not students at
all. And vacant rooms on
this campus are sparse.
I am very -interested in
your concern over this matter. A university education
can be many things. It can
be stagnant, isolated from
real life, and an end in
itself. Or it can be alive,
interacting with the community, and relevant to current
local, national, and world
problems. I find it difficult to gras p what could
have inspired you to write
your little article. In the
Cape Cod house people of the
community are t alking, thinking, and a cting together on
problems which are of both
local, na tional, and world
concern. No, it is not made
up of only UMP students. In
the s ame way, it is not made
up of only bla ck a nd white
page s between hard covers, or
only 50 mi nu te s (no more , no
less) of rhetoric which ends
when the bell rings, a nd is
rhetoric precisely for tha t
reas on. I cannot find meaning your criticism. You seem
to be worried about holding
a house of wood and glass and
doors and walls. You seem to
be worried about litter around this structure (which
I understand is picked up
every day). In the Cape Cod
house are peo ple (and all
people are invited) who
a re u s ing their bl~ck and
white pag es , 50-minute lectures, plus their p~st experience in communi t ·y life to
work for s omething they believe in.
Gloria Medcalf

1

OTHERS DO
WHY SHOULDN I T YOU!

!

Dance nightly
to

~IVE ENTERTAINMENT
8:30 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m.

SLO,PPY JOE'SJ
84 Market St.
Portland, Maine
SOUL

&
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To the editor:
A university does not, a nd
should not, speak with one
voice to its s tudents, or
to t he . public.
The university exists to
ensure an arena for the interpl a y of a universe of idea s;
to develop a unity of ideas
has never been the function
of the public university.
"Do you
t th
.
FREE INFORMATION - MAIL TODAY! I
Beyond insisting upon the
supp~r
e war in
Please send me, without obligation, free information
Sou the as t ~sia?" About half
on the _courses below (check):
maintenance of a pro per atthe men said. they did and about Secretarial Programs Business Administration
mosphere for the developone fourth were neutral,
D Nan~y Taylor Exec. D Managem~nt Major
ment and exchange of ideas,
.
0 Medica l Secretary D Computer Programm ing Major
the university has no cause
?he ~ne fourth who admitted
[1 Airline Secret?rial tJ Fash ion Merchandising
their disenchentment with the
D IBM Secretari~I
rJ Senior Bookkeeping
to exhibit a unanimity of
war were then asked, "Why aren, ti O Legal Secretarial O Accounting Major
opinion.
,I I BM
..
When we see unanimity with you marching?'' Their answers
proved to be very revealing
IBM Keypunch- Verifier .
O I am interested in
a university, we also see
S
.
•
D Keypunch- Data Processing
night courses
either mediocrity or represome said that marchers didn't
O Data Processing- Computer O I am intere.sted in
sion. To expect a univeraccomplish anything. Others
Programming
day courses
said that the college students
O Comp~ter Progra_mm ing.
sity to take one political
could ha n dl e it q u it e we 11 b y
-Business Admin.
st and is to expect the uni\ NAME
themselves. One elderly genSTREET:--------------versity community to deliver up a measure of its free- tleman assured me that he would
crrv
dom. As an institution it
march if it weren't so tiring.
STATE
.
ZIP---must rema in mute, or ·be susHowever, the most common
Send to: Plus-G.ray'sSchool of Business, 477CongressStreet,
pect.
ex.c use , and probably the only I
Portland, Maine 04111 Telephone (207) 772-0196
.........JI
Dr. Peter Holmes honest one, was that it would - - - - - - - - - - -
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Points to Ponder
It happened this year at UMP:
Nobody became nausea ted by or tried to melt the _Risley Sculpture.
Students ate in the college Room.
Three of the top Administrators announced their departure.
The Chancellor announced the complete merger, in 18 months,
of two institutions eight miles apart.
A hearing was held in December to decide the future of this
school and only a relative handful came.
Another Student Union opened.
The Science Building opened and the rats got top priority.
The bookstore sold textbooks which had been marked up by almost a dollar.
Four thousand people came to see Steppenwolf, who actually
sold out four days in advance.
Jim Lewisohn was told he would receive tenure only several
days after the annual Get Rid of Lewisohn campaign began.
The Student Sena~e Vice-President resigned.
Three Black Panthers came; one to speak and two for bodyguards.
Class attendance the last two weeks of the Spring semester
was optional.
Maine Day was postponed twice and finally canc~lled.
The flag wa s lowered to half-mast and then cha ined and locked
into place.
Allen Ginsberg s poke two sentences during the course of his
performance without using profanity or obscene language.
A student who was running for King was declared ineligible
because he did not have enough royal credit hours.
Of the four officers of the ·SDS , two left the school and one
was declared ineligible by the end of the first semester.
The YAF sponsored an anti-Vietnam War film.
Two groups called PUMP and PLUG were formed.
A campus meeting was held before a packed Gymnasium to decide on a new campus government.
Le s s than t en specta tors came to the fir s t Committee of 33
meeting .
The Stein went out of bus iness and the Viki ng took over.
A s t ud ent can pay half the tuition he pays to gQ to UMP a t
Gorham and receive the s ame diploma.
The Student Senate set up a committee to look int o the feasi bility of bu yi ng a t ank ·and, at t i me s, it lo oked like it would
be ne eded .
A UMP basketball pl ayer scored 1000 point s dur ing hi s career.
A Student Senat or mad e a moti on f or a t ot al and abs olute student strike.
PoGo Mobe was formed and their tent was burned.
The facul t y passed a motion to let a student take his grade
fo r a course three weeks before it ended.
The Library install ed a guard bo oth and t urnstile t o "pr event"
lig_ht f i nger ed book borrowers.
Th e campu s became legally "wet" for the first time.
Ma i ne voters turn down a University bond issue (and will probably do it again).
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Senate Business
At t h e wee k l y Tues d a y meeting
of the S tudent Se n ate ne w President Jerry Mccann wa s s worn into
office by o ut g oin g Presid ent
Peter Go ranites.
Se na te b u s in es s i ncluded a
r e soluti on that t he t wo fl ags ,
U.S. an d Maine , b e k e p t a t h a lf
mast indefinitely; a motion that
PoGo Mobe b e app ro pr i a t ed $150;
a mo t ion f or a r eferendum to determi n~ studen t sentiment on the
Pres i dent ' s Cambodian action;
a n d a mo ti on that s t uden t s who
had purchased tickets for the
Casco Bay c r uise with the understandi ng t hat the cruise was to
be on May 6 , be refunded their
money .
A moti o n b y Sen. Ed d i e Beard
t o with d r aw t he S e n at e ' s four
re p resentative s from th e Campus
Co un c il was defeated.

TROIA NO'S
15 Auburn St.
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CDNBRIE99 STREET

PIZZA

.PORTLAND,
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G"D:IERAL PHOTOGRAPHY
CDLDR • BLACK/WHITE

Sandwiches
Sausage and
Meat
Green Pepper
Ball
Steer Roast Beef
Asst. Gift Packages
Fruit Baskets
Beverages, domestic and imported

GRADUATION PORTRAITS
6490m••H Si.
Pall'IH9 " - -

YEARBOOK PHOTOGRAPHY
WEDDING SPECIALISTS

hours: Mon-Fri 9-5
Thur eve A t
Sat
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DAVE MILBURY

SELTZER & RYDHOLM DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
BOTTLERS OF PEPSf-COl,.A AND SEVEN-UP
250 CANCO ROAD

•

PORTLAND, MAINE 04103
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